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5Introduction.
In this discussion of " The Relation of University Exten-
sion Work to Industrial Education", an effort will be raade to sl"xC\v
the position that Extension V/ork occupies with reference to other
methods of Industrial Education:
First J by a general description and discussion of the
various methods used in Industrial Trainin^i, by a description of
work and results of a number of representative applications of each
system, and by a discussion of the lijnitations of each of the sys-
tems in use
.
Second, by a history and description of University Exten-
sion work, with special reference to the University of V/isconsin
Extension Division, and the Milwaukee District in partici^lar, in-
cluding the methods of carrying on the work, courses offered, with
representative assignments from different courses, description of
classes and results obtained, and a discussion of the limitations
ana field of usefulness of University'' Extension ana future develop-
ment of the same.

4The PLOlation of University Extension Work
to
Industrial Education,
The term industrial education is generally used to desig-
nate training for the int0lli£;ent pursuit of any trade, including
both the practical and theoretical applications of the different
i^rocesses of that trade. This term would apply equally well to
training done entirely in schools for the purpose of educating the
students for the practice of a trade after leaving school, or to the
training of jrien already engaged in a trade, for a more' skillful pur-
suit of the sar.:e.
Industrial education is an essential factor in the deter-
mination of the future prosperity?- of the industries of the nation.
I.Ianufactories and ra.ilroads have been exi^anding at a rapid rate, in
fact at a much greater rate than skilled vrorkers have been produced.
Wliat miight be termed general education, to distinguish it
from " spocialized" education has made grecit advances in the past
centur3^. Technical training has done the same. The engineering
schools will supply the engineers, managers, etc. , but these men com
prise a very small t}^^: cont of the total nur.iber of industrial worker
and those who can taiie advantage of the training offered by such
schools are com.paratively fev/.

5If high industrial effeciency is to be maintained some
method of securing a £;reater nuraber of skilled workers must be fomd
"Ir. C. K. Docley covers the situation in an article in the Proceed-
ings of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, (Vol. 28,
P. 1088) as follows:
"The present scarcity of skilled workr.en is a
matter of great moment to the manufacturer. V.e
is vitally concerned in plans for the future
that will insure men of all aromd skill in
their respective lines. He nay rely upon the
engineering schools for the majority of his
managers, but ?;ho will broaden and train his
workmen?"
To meet this situation, r.any methods have been suggested
and tried by corporations and comxiunit ies; three of those, (l) the
apprenticeship system and corporation school, (2) trade schools and
(3) industrial schools, are viell known.
Apprenticeship Systems.
The present day apprenticeship syster.s vary greatly in dif-
ferent trades, and, in different i^lants even where the same kind of
work is done, and range from those in w]iich an agreement is made
with the apprentice for a number of years, at certain wages, but
without any very definite systei.i of shop trainin^,, to these in use
by many of the largest and best industrial establishments of the
country, where the apprentices are in the charge of a special offi-

6cial, are given a ciiance to attGnd school in connection v;ith their
work, and are carefully instructed v/I'iile doin^^ work in the shop.
In all industries requirin^^ skilled laborers there is a
tendenc^^ toward the adoption of some general form of apprentice-
ship system, v;hich will in a incasure equalize conditions in the
various plants. The larger and better orranizod i^lants and corpor-
ations see the advanta^je of training men for their own use, and are
able to provide v;ell for the training of apprentices, both by shop
and theoretical instruction, ex} acting of course to keep a iian in
their employ after he j^as served his apprenticeship.
national Iletal Trades Association.
The following agreement, in quite general use by the 500
or 600 members of the National j.Ietal Trades Association, represents
quite well tlie conditions of instruction, etc.
,
under which the ap-
prentice works in the average shop.
Rules and Conditions
Under which Apprentices are r.ecoived for Instruction at the ITorks of
TFiriT''s TlameT
1st.
Applicants for apprenticeshirj under this agreement must
have readied tlie age of 17 years.
2nd.
Apprentices are to v;ork for us v;ell and faithfully under
the shop rules and regulations, for the term of 11530 hours, com-
mencing 'With their first hour of service ^ as an ax^prentice, in such

7csLTjOiCity and on such work, v/h other in the line of
rTradGTT
or otherwise, as the enixjloyer, lorernan or a^ent may direct, and at
such tii:.Gs and places as shall be api.ointed by the employer, v/hether
it be full time, or short tine, or ovcrtiine, it bein.^ expressly
agreed, however, that the apprentice, upon finding]; the trade or art
of unconcienial to himself, may within
( Trade)
the first 720 hours of his emplo^rnont terminate, upon six days' no-
tice to his employer, the service upon which he entered,
3rd,
The employer reserves the ri^ht to suspend work in the shop
wholly or in pcirt, at any time it may be deemed necessary. In such
case the apprentice shall bo paid only for the actual time he shall
work.
4th.
It is hereby also fully and clearly understood and agreed,
and made a part of tJiis agreement, tiiat tlie eiiployer reserves the
right to, at any time, annul this agreement, and discharge the ap-
prentice namiSd herein without any further compensation than the hour
13'' wages already paid to him if his conduct shall be in its opinion,
detrimental to its interests, or to the good order of its shops or
for repeated absence of the apprentice without leave, or if his
v;ant of application or ability as an apprentice shall be found such
that his services, in the judgment of his said employer are not
worth the wages i;aid to him, or for any other good and sufficient
reason. In order to avoid proving such conduct, it is agreed that
said dismissal for any of the causes aforesaid shall be final and
conclusive evidence of the truth thereof. TTpon such dismissal the

8terms of apprenticeship shall end.
5th.
The employer's aim v/ill be to ^ivo the Apprentice a fair
opportunity for learnin.-^, and 'Yill endeavor to have him oerve a
reasonable length of tine at all ordinary branches of the
trade so that at the end of his apprentice-
( Trade)
ship he may have had the ^^eneral experience v/hich may qualify him,-
if he has shovm ability and faithfully. applied himself,— to become a
journeyman
.
The apprentice must bear in mind that
(Trade )
his advancement depends on his ability, dilicjence and industry.
Length of service will not entitle can apprentice to prom.oticn. The
Apprentice showing the most abilit3;', diligence and industry v/ill
naturally be given the preference in advancement.
6th.
Overtiirie shall count on the 11530 hours; but all absences,
except those resulting fromi injuries received while on duty and
without contributory fault on the i)art of the apprentice shall be
made up.
7th.
The said term of 11530 hours shall be divided into four
periods of 2S80 hours each^ and the compensation shall be at the
following rates:
-
For the first i^eriod of 2880 hours cents i er hour.
For the second period of 2880 houjrs cents per hour.
For the third period of 2880 hours cents per hour.
For the fourth period of 2880 hours cents per hour.

9Sth.
Each apprentice v/lio has faithfully and satisfactorily
completed his term of instruction, shall, in consideration of the
full and satisfactory completion of this contract in accordance v/ith
these rules, be, on the si{;nin^^ of the appended certificate by us,
setting forth that he has so completed his term, entitled to a bonus
of one hundred (flOCCO) dollars, which shall be paid him on the
first regular pay day follov;ing the completion of the aforesaid
11520 hours. This bonus is offered solely as tin inducement to ap-
prentices to fully and satisfactorily cor:plete contracts, and, it is
understood, no part tiioroof shall be deemed earned vntil the con-
tract has been fully and satisfactorily com.pleted. On such com-
pletion v/e bind ourselves to sign said certificate.
Milwaulcee Iletal Trades Association.
The ililwa^jil:ee Iletal Trades Association comprising thirty-
tv/o i:ietal working companies of Ililwaul'iee and vicinity have four
general forms of apprentice agreemicnts, viz: The Pour Year Llinor
Course, for boys who have had an equivalent of about the Eighth
grade public school education, and who v/ant to learn a trade; the
Three Year I.Iinor Course, for those who have been through two or more
years of High School or have liad a year or more experience in the
shop; the Three Year Adult Course for men v/ho have worhed in the shop
on some particular class of work for a number of years and are pro-
ficient in that work only, and who want to learn a trade; and the
Tv/o Year Ad.ult Course for men of the same qualifications, but who
instead of desiring to learn a trade, wish to becoi.ie a specialist on
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APPRENTICESHIP CONTRACT.
(FOUR YEARS-MINOR.)
iSl\XB AgtfPttt^ttt, made in duplicate this day of 191
at
between the part}' of the first part,
hereinafter called the Company, and
Write Name and Address of Apprentice above.
a minor, years of age on the day of 191
and ,
Write Name of Parent or Guardian above.
of said minor, who by signing this agreement evidences his consent thereto, parties of the second part.
WITNESSETH: The Company, in consideration of the agreements hereinafter contained, to be performed by the
second parties, hereby agrees to take said minor into its employ and service for a term of 11,000 hours commencing with the
first hour of service after the date of this agreement and to give said minor an opportunity of learning the trade of
as carried on by the Company in its works and during and incident to the said term of service to give to the said minor the
customary instruction and assistance in learning said trade.
The second parties agree that the said minor shall remain with and serve the Company for the full term of 11,000 hours,
except that the minor may terminate his employment and this agreement at any time during the tirst 688 hours of the term
of his service, upon giving six days' notice to the Company.
The second parties further agree that said minor shall diligently and faithfully work for and serve the Company
during the said term in such branches of said trade as its superintendent may direct, and further that the minor shall at all
times perform his work as faithfully and skillfully as he may be able to do and in all respects conform to and obey the rules
and regulations of the Company in force at the date of this agreement and all rules and regulations that may hereafter be
adopted for the government of its employees, and faithfully keep all the trade and business secrets of the Company.
It is further mutually agreed that should said minor fail to comply with any of the above requirements, or be repeat-
edly absent from his work without leave, or go out on any strike, or if his want of application or ability as an apprentice
shall be found such that his services, in the judgment of the Company, are not worth the wages paid to hiin, or for any other
good and sufficient reason, then the Company may annul this agreement and dismiss said minor without any further com-
pensation than the hourly wages due or already paid him.
In consideration of the services and agreements to be performed by the second parties the Company agrees to pay said
minor, who is hereby authorized to receive and receipt for the same, the following wages:—
For the first period of 2,750 hours cents per hour.
For the second period of 2,750 hours cents per hour.
For the third period of 2,750 hours cents per hour.
For the fourth period of 2,750 hours cents per hour.
It is further agreed that said wages shall be paid on the regular pay days of the works where said minor is employed;
that all overtime shall be counted on said period of 11,000 hours at actual time worked and be paid for at the same rate
proportionately as adult employees in the same .shop or department are paid for overtime: and itisfurther mutually agreed
that should said minor lose any time during any period of his term of service from any cause whatsoever, not the fault of
the Company, or otherwise than by the command or with the consent of the Company, such lost time shall be fully made
up by him and so made up before the said minor shall be considered as entering upon the next succeeding period of his ser-
vice, and further that the Company may at any time suspend work in the shop in which said minor is employed and all
time lost thereby shall be made up by said minor.
It is further covenanted and agreed that when said minor shall have fully completed his term of service of 11,000 hours,
as heretofore provided, he shall be entitled to, is hereby authorized to receive, and shall be paid by the Company a bonus of
$ in addition to his regular wages, as a reward for the faithful performance of this agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties have hereunto subscribed their names the day and year above written.
Parent or Guardian sign below.
Cdmiian.v.
[Seal] :
(Seal)
LoeaiJ Apprentice sign above.
(N. |{.—Corporation use corporate sea\.)
CERTIFICATE.
This is to certify that
^
has fully and satisfactority.
completed his full apprenticeship term of 11,000 hours (four years) as
Dated at
, this day of
A. 1). 191
Company.
i5y
APPRENTICESHIP CONTRACT.
(THREE YEARS-MINOR.)
M\]XB Agr^^ttt^Ut, made in duplicate this day of 191
at
between the party of tlie first part,
liereinafter called the Company, and
Write Name aii<i Address of Ai)()reiitice above.
a minor, years of age on the day of 191
and ,
Write Name of I'arent or Guardian above.
of said minor, who by signing this agreement evidences his consent thereto, parties of the second part.
WITNESSETH: The Company, in consideration of the agreements hereinafter contained, to be performed by the
second parties, hereby agrees to take said minor into its employ and service for a term of 8,250 hours commencing with the
first hour of service after the date of this agreement and to give said minor an opportunity of learning tlie trade of
as carried on by tlie Company in its works and during and incident to the said term of service to give to the said minor the
customary instruction and assistance in learning said trade.
The second parties agree that the said minor shall remain with and serve the Company for the full term of 8,250 hours,
except that the minor may terminate his employment and this agreement at any time during the first 688 hours of the term
of liis service, upon giving six days' notice to the Company.
The second parties further agree that said minor shall diligently and faithfully work for and serve the Company
during the said term in such branches of .said trade as its superintendent may direct, and further that the minor shall at all
times perform his work as faithfully and skillfully as he may be able to do and in all respects conform to and obey the rules
and regulations of the Company in force at the date of this agreement and all rules and regulations that may hereafter be
adopted for the government of its employees, and faithfully keep all tlie trade and business secrets of the Company.
It is further mutually agreed that should said minor fail to comply with any of the above requirements, or be repeat-
edly absent from his work without leave, or go out on any strike, or if liis want of application or ability as an apprentice
shall be found such that his services, in the judgment of the Company, are not worth the wages paid to him, or forany other
good and sufficient reason, then the Company may annul this agreement and dismiss said minor without any further com-
pensation than the hourly wages due or already paid him.
In consideration of the services and agreements to be performed by the second parties the Company agrees to pay said
minor, who is hereby authorized to receive and receipt for the same, the following wages:—
For the first period of 2,750 hours • cents per hour.
For the second period of 2,750 hours cents per hour.
For the third period of 2,750 hours cents per hour.
It is further agreed that said wages shall be paid on the regular pay days of the works where said minor is employed;
that all overtime shall be counted on .said period of 8,250 hours at actual time worked and be paid for at the same rate
proportionately as adult employees in the same shop or department are paid for overtime; and it is further mutually agreed
that should .said minor lose any time during any period of his term of service from any cause whatsoever, not the fault of
the Company, or otherwise than by the command or with the consent of the Company, such lost time shall be fully made
up by him and so made up before the said minor shall be considered as entering upon the next succeeding period of his ser-
vice, and further that the Company may at any time suspend work m the sliop in which said minor is employed and all
time lost thereby shall be made up by said minor.
It is further covenanted and agreed that when said minor shall have fully completed his term of service of 8,250 hours,
as heretofore provided, he shall be entitled to, is hereby authorized to receive, and shall be paid by the Company a bonus of
$ in addition to his regular wages, as a reward for the faithful performance of this agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties have hereunto subscribed their names the day and year above written.
Parent or Guardian sign below.
Compan.v.
[Seal]
(Seal)
L^?ealJ Apprentice sign above.
(N. R.—Cor[ioratioM use corporate seal.)
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CERTIFICATE.
This is to certify that has fully and satisfactorily
completed his full apprenticeship term of 8,250 hours (three years) as
Dated at
, this day of
A. 1). 191
Coniiian.v.
i5y
APPRENTICESHIP CONTRACT.
(THREE YEARS-ADULT.)
®Itia Agt^ntt^nt, made in duplicate tWs day of 191 .
at
between the party of the first part,
hereinafter called the Compan}', and
Write Name and Address of Apprentice above.
party of the second part.
199ttttP00?tl^ : The Conipan}' in consideration of the agreements hereinafter contained, to be performed
by the second party, hereby agree to take said second party into its employ and service for a term of 8,250
hours commencing with the first hour of service after the date of this agreement and to give said second
party an opportunity of learning the trade of
as carried on by the Company in its works and during and incident to the said term of service to give
to the said second party the customary instruction and assistance in learning said trade.
The second party agrees to remain with and serve the Company for the full term of 8,250 hours, ex-
cept that he may terminate his employment and this agreement at any time during the first 688 hours of
the term of his service, upon giving six daj^s' notice to the Company.
The second party further agrees to diligently and faithfully work for and serve the Company' during
the said term in such branches of said trade as its superintendent may direct, and further that he will at
all times perform his work as faithfully and skillfully as he may be able to do and in all respects conform
to and obey the rules and regulations of the Company in force at the date of this agreement and all rules
and regulations that may hereafter be adopted for the government of its emploj^ees, and faithfully keep
all the trade and business secrets of the Company.
It is further mutually agreed that should said second party fail to comph^ with any of the above
requirements, or be repeatedly absent from his work without leave, or go out on any strike, or if his want
of application or ability as an apprentice shall be found such that his services, in the judgment of the
Company, are not worth the wages paid to him, or for any other good and sufficient reason, then the
Company may annul this agreement and dismiss said second party without any further compensation
than the hourly wages due or already paid him.
In consideration of the services and agreements to be performed by the second party the Company
agrees to pay him the following wages:
—
For the first period of 2,750 hours cents per hour.
For the second period of 2,750 hours cents per hour.
For the third period of 2,750 hours cents per hour.
It is further agreed that said wages shall be paid on tlieregular pay d ays of the works where said second
party is employed; that all overtime shall be counted on said periodof 8,250 hours at actual time worked and
be paid for at the same rate proportionately as journeymen employees in the same shop or department are
paid for overtime: and it is further mutually agreed that should said second party lose any time during
any period of his term of service from any cause whatsoever, not the fault of said Company, or otherwise
than by command or with the consent of the Company, such lost time shall be fully made up by him and
so made up before the said second party shall be considered as entering upon the next succeeding period
of his service, and further that the (Company may at any time suspend work in the shop in which said
second party is employed and all time lost thereby shall be made up by said second part}'.
Jn MitUPSH Wlterfof, The parties have hereunto subscribed their names the day and year above
written.
Company.
By
(Seal)
Apprentice sign above.
(N. B.—Corporation use corporate seal.)
CERTIFICATE.
This is to certify that has fully and satisfactorily..
completed his full apprenticeship term of 8,250 hours (three years) as
Dated at
,
this , day of
A. I). 191
t'ompiiiiy.
By
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APPRENTICESHIP CONTRACT.
(TWO YEARS-ADULT.)
®I|iB Agt^nUnit, made in duplicate this day of 191
at
between the party of the first part,
liereinafter called the Company, and
Write Name ami Adilress oi Apprentice above.
party of the second part.
Wtttt?a0Ptl|: The Company in consideration of the agreements hereinafter contained, to be performed
by the second party, hereby agree to take said second party into its employ and service for a term of 5,500
hours commencing with the first hour of service after the date of this agreement and to give said second
party an opportunity of learning the trade of
as carried on by the Company in its works and during and incident to the said term of service to give
to the said second party the customary instruction and assistance in learning said trade.
The second party agrees to remain with and serve the Company for the full term of 5.500 hours, ex-
cept that he may terminate his emploj^ment and this agreement at any time during the first 688 hours of
the term of his service, upon giving six days' notice to the Company.
The second party further agrees to diligently and faithfully work for and serve the Company' during
the said term in such branches of said trade as its superintendent may direct, and further that he will at
all times perform his work as faithfully and skillfully as he may be able to do and in all respects conform
to and obey the rules and regulations of the Companj' in force at the date of this agreement and all rules
and regulations that may hereafter be adopted for the government of its employees, and faithfully keep
all the trade and business secrets of the Company.
It is further mutually agreed that should said second party fail to comply with any of the above
requirements, or be repeatedly absent from his work without leave, or go out on any strike, or if his want
of application or ability as an apprentice shall be found such that his services, in the judgment of the
Company, are not worth the wages paid to him, or for any other good and sufficient reason, then the
Company may annul this agreement and dismiss said second party without any further compensation
than the hourly wages due or already paid him.
In consideration of the services and agreements to be performed by the second party the Company
agrees to pay him the following wages:
—
For the first period of 2,750 hours cents per hour.
For the second period of 2,750 hours cents per hour.
It is further agreed that said wages shall be paid on the regular pay days of the works where said second
party is employed: that all overtime shall be counted on said periodof 5,500 hours at actual time worked and
be paid for at the same rate proportionately as journe^'uien employees in the same shop or department are
paid for overtime: and it is further mutually agreed that should said second party lose any time during
any period of his term of service from any cause whatsoever, not the fault of said Company, or otherwise
than by command or with the consent of the Compan^^ such lost time shall be fully made u[) by him and
so made up before the said second party shall be considered as entering upon the next succeeding period
of his service, and further that the Company ma}' at any time suspend work in the shop in which said
second part}' is employed and all time lost thereby shall be made up hj said second party.
3ln WttttPSa HUllPrpflf, The parties have hereimto subscribed their names the day and year above
written.
Company.
By
(Seal)
Apprentice sign above.
(N. B.—Corporation use corporate seal.)
CERTIFICATE.
This is to certify that has fully and satisfactorily
completed his full apprenticeship term of 5,500 hours (two years) as
Dated at
,
this day of
A. 1). 191
Compony.
i^y
14.
a certain machine or class of work. These courses are not rdaterial-
ly different than those of the jTational Ketal Trades Association,
excei't in a fev/ ninor points, 'Vhich seem i:articularly suited to
Milwaui^ee conditions, and allow credit toward tlie coi^detion of a
course for both school and practical v/ork, done before entering an
api:renticeshij.j. A certificate ixud casli bonus are usually ^iven on
the satisfactory completion of any of tiiese courses, both of which
tend to stimulate an apprentice's interest and efforts to remain in
his 7/ork for the full lenf^th of time of his contract.
In any of these courses of apprenticeshii:; productive v/ork
in the sliop is the first consideration of the manufacturer, and the
school work is an after consideration. Owin^;, to the fact that an
apprentice, in a comparatively short time can become an efficient
worker in some sijecial work or oi^eration, tliere is the possibility
that he will be kept on this particular work, to the exclusion of
general instruction in his trade. For instruction as to the best
methods of doing certain things in the shop, a beginner must nec-
essarily depend on the intelligence and attitude of his foreman and
fellow workers. ilost boys in the ordinary'' process of learning a
trade receive no theoretical instruction in the underlying miCChanic
al X'^i^ciijles whatever, for the reason that the manufacturer or shop
operator feels that he cannot afford to sUipl3'" this part of the
b03/'s training.
Aanerican Railway'" Master Mechanic's Association.
The great railroads of t2ie count r^?- have found it necessary
to provide special preparation and instruction for apprentices in
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order to have a sufficient supr,lv of skilled, men at all times. In
1898 the American Railway Ilaister ilechanic ' s Association reconu:-Gnded
the follov;in^ "Code of Apprenticeship Rules" ^ y/hich v.'as adopted by
a lar;2G number of railroads.
1. A regular api^rentice is one v/ho has had no previous shop ex-
perience and is not a graduate of a technical institution.
!Tq regular apprentice shall be talien intc the shop belo?/ the age
of 15- or aft or the o^c^e of IS years.
3. No apprentice shall be tewken into the shop '.rho lias net received
the elements of a coimr.on- school education, emd vmo docs not ^ive
evidence of such capacity as to promise the ability to become a
competent mechanic.
4. !'o apprentice siiall be taken into the shox) without the consent o
his parents or lavrful guardians, who shall execute such docu-
ments, including a ?.-elea3e of the coi:.pany from liability for ac-
cidents to the said aiprentice, as the company may require.
5. Tiie term during which an apprentice shall serve before receiving
a certificate of apprenticeship shall not be less than three
^'ears nor more than five years.
5. There shall be a regular apprentice course framed for each sliop,
which course each apprentice shall go tlirough during his tern,
the tiivie to be s^ent on each class of v/ork being defined, and
such definition shall be observed as closely as practicable v/ith
due regard to the ca.pacities and condition of the individual
apprentice.
7. buring the term of the apprenticeship a careful and proper re-
cord shall be kept of the work and progress of the apprentice,
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and also of t].e ^^oncral behavior and conduct, which record shall
be entered on properly authorized blanks or books provided for
the purpose, not less frequently than once every week during
such term.
8. Each apprentice shall be paid for the work done by him upon a
scale duly agreed ux^on and provided for in advance.
9. Under no circumstances shall the conx:iany assume any liability
for the employment of an apprentice after the conclusion of his
term.
10. On the conclusion of the term of apprenticeship, each apprentice
shall be given a certificate in proper form., duly signed by the
proper officer of tlie cor-ipan^r, which siiall set forth the length
of the time which each apprentice has served and the v/'ork on
which he hatij been engaged, as well as soi.ie indication of his gen-
eral behavior d^jxing };is term.
11. Ai)prentice3 who have already served part of a term in other shop^
or who have taicen jjart of a course at a recognized technical in-
stitution, j-iay be received under such m.odif icat 1 ons of the fore-
going rules as miay be deem.cd proper.
Tnese courses like those of the Iletal Trades Associations
outlined above , do not provide for any definite instruction for the
apprentice, and therefore are open to the same objection as the
other.
jTew York Central Lines.
The New York Central lines, have adox>ted a si'^stem -.vhereby
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the apprentice receives theoretical inGtriiction in connection T/ith
his shop \7ork, in other words, the school is brought into the shop.
The apx;renticeshix rules of the jTev; York Central Lines, are here
^iven xor the purpose of comparison v/ith those of the American Rail-
way Master h'echanic's Association, and were x:ut into effect in 1S06.
A. Boys under 17 or over #31 years are not to be acceited for em-
ployment as apprentices.
B. \7henever possible, preference shall be i^lven to sons of
employees.
C. Applicant must pass a medical examina^xon, before the local med-
ical officer, proving him to be sound physically and mentally.
ICi''esi^;;ht not less than 20/30 in each eye, free froi:. color blind-
ness, and hearing not less than 20/30, or a sir.ilar examination
in accordance with regulations that liiay be adopted.
D. AjJplicant must hiave a (;ood common-school education, sufficient
to enable him to read and \trite the English language, to make
out his application on a blank provided for the purpose, and to
enable him to make the ordinary co;.;putat ions in simx:)le arith-
metic, including addition, subtraction, multiplication, and divi-
sion of numbers of four figures, and must have a reasonable
knov/ledge of comi.ion and decimal fractions,
E. The chief officer at each shop -.Till make the selection of ap-
prentices froiii the applications, in conjunction with a repre-
j
sentative of the department of apprenticeship, v;ho shall sign
j
the afplication pax)er.
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F. Each year of tiie aprrGnt ice ship shall consist of 300 working
days v/orkGcl; no alloi^ance v;ill be made for ovortirne, and the
subject of allowance for time lost by the axjprentices will be
considered in each caue^ and if vioxthj the applicant will be
i^iven the next advance in rate by calendar tir:e. In conputing
tiiae for ne.ct advance in rate, a day shall be allowed for each
day or i,art of a day worked, provided it ia not less than the
hours riiri at the shop. (It should be understood that this refeis
only to computing time for date of next advance in apprentice
rate and has no reference to or bearing on the prevailing system
of computing time of employees on the hourly basis for wages
paid
.
)
G. Credit in rate and time, not to exceed two years, may be given
for -p-reYlous work of the same class as that for which the ap-
prenticeship course is served. Buch credit is to be given only
after written approval of the superintendent of apprentices.
H. Applicants not shewing an adaptability for the v;ork should be
dismissed as apprentices during the first six months, and ma^' be
transferred to other employment. Foremien and local instructors
should pay particular attention and report instances of this
kind
.
I. Apprentices to be subject to the same regulations in regard to
discix^line as any other e]:iploy0e of the company,
J. At t'ne expiration of apprenticeshii), those who have satisfac-
torily coiripleted their termi shall receive certificates signed
by the proper officials of the ITew York Central Lines.
f
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K. Apprentices who have conpleted their courses as indicated by
the award of the above-mentioned certificate, may continr.e in
t:ie employii.ent of the cor;!;:;any at such rates as their services
are worth. They will be encouraged to continue their services
at a shop other than the one in which they have served their
ax-'i: rent ice shix) . After ^ainin^j experience in another shop, they
may be transferred to their home shop if desired. In employ-
ing mechanics at all shops, preference will be given those
holding New York Central Lines apprenticeship certificates.
Applicants for admission to the course must be somewhat
older than is usually required of apjjrentices , and must pass a
satisfactory medical and mental examination. The effect of these
p^articular regulations is to establish a higher standard in the
courses.
All apprentices are under the charge of a general super-
intendent, and under local instructors in the division shops ^ who
liave charge of tlie boys as soon as they enter the employment of the
Com.pany.
A school is maintained by the compani/- \7hich the Doys are
coiipelled to attend, in which drawing is taught during working
hours, the boys are paid for their tiiae and have regular hours for
school work. Practical problems bearing on the v/ork that the ap-
prentice is doing in the shop^ are prepared by the instructors, and
form part of the instructional work of the school. These problenis,
which are chosen to furnisli both theoretical and practical informa-
tion, are v/orked by tlie studeiit on his ovm time, the v;ork being

submitted to the instructor for correction. The school v;ork is
really individual instruction, inasmuch as the courses are so ar-
ran^^ed that the ai.iount of v:ork an apprentice does in the school
courses, is dependent entirely upon his o';7n activity and ability, so
that the men startin£i the course togetlier soon becoiiie separated as
far as the lessons are concerned. The drawin^^ courses and problems
are such as suit the local conditions of the road , and thus fit con-
ditions v/ith -Yhich each apprentice is familiar, and furnish the most
valucLble instruction in connection '7ith the shop work. An effort is
made to fit those apprentices, showing particular ability, for re-
sponsible positions by assigning; them to the draftin^i rooms and
motive power dei)artmcnts , to-vard the end of their apprenticeshii:.
Prom the point of viG'-; of the railroad i:io.nagement this
system has proven very satisfactory, in having increased the boy's
productiveness due to increased know'led{;e and stimiulated interest in
his \7ork; in attracting better classes of apprentices, and more of
them than the old courses did; and in the fact that the officials of
the road look forward to a class of mon of greater skill and in-
telligence for carrying on the v/ork of the road in the future. Ten
shops of the system have these courses at present, and more probably
v/ill be installed in tl":e future. During 1909 - 191C there were 583
api-rentices taking work in the Company' 's school.
The General Electric Co.
The General Electric Company in their Lynn, Ilass.
,
works
have an apprenticeshiiT S3''stem in which school work and shop work are
•I
closely connected. The course is a four year one, excert for boys
who have had three years work in Hi^h ochool, who rnay have the
course shortened to three years.
liVliile the New York Central syster.' is one in which a
school is maintained in connection v/ith the shop, the General
Electric Co. have a tv/o year course in their "training roor.is" be-
fore the boy is definitely assi^sned to some dei)artr:ient of the
works. Tlie educational courses cornprise arithmetic elementary
algebra and tri^jonometry
^
nieclianics, stren^^th of materials;
electricity, and mecJianical drawing and designing, and such other
subjects as may seem necessary to a thorough understanding of the
principles of their trade. The school sessions are held during
working hours and the boys receive the same pay as if they were
working in tno shop. Six hours a week, during, ten months of the
year is the regular am.ount of time s: ent in school work, so that at
any one time frori one-fifth to one-sixth of the number of appren-
tices in the works would be in school. The courses are adapted to
the needs of the tradesman, as much as is possible, for examp-le a
tool jnjdier apprentice would receive practical instruction in the
design of jigs, dies, etc,
. and would be taught to make such draw-
ings and sketches as v/ould be required for repair parts or suggest-
ions for better designs.
The main feature of this system, is of course the train-
ing room, in which the apprentice does his preliminary work. Tliis
training room covers about 10,000 square feet of floor area, and is
equipped with over 100 representative Tiachine tools, as well as

small tools for bench work. There is a stockroom, conducted on
the same princirles as the stockroom of a commercial shop. The
instructor who is a loractical r>echanic, instri:cts the "boys in the
fundamental principles of their trade ^ and teaches them the most
efficient j.^ethod of r orf ormini^ shop operations, and the use of
labor savln^;: devices. One of the best features of the system of
the trainin^j room is the use of apprentices, after they have learn-
ed well the principles of certain operations, as instructors for
newer apprentices on the sar^e kind of work. This i.ieans that the
apprentice r.uot be observing in all the points of an operation, be-
fore he can show another how to do it. After a man has served his
time, from one and one-half to two and one-half years in the train-
ing room, he is transferred to some regular deirartmcnt of the works
for the remainder of his period of apprent icesliip.
The V'estinghouse J^lectric and ^'anufacturing Co.
The iTestinghcuse Tllectric and Tanufact uring Company has
maintained a school for their apprentices the past two years. The
school v/ork is essentially the sarie as that of the General ?]lectric
Co. J and tl.c apprentices receive j-ay for the tine spent in school.
T^'o "training rooms as such, are maintained, although the ap-
prentice is instructed in shop v;ork, as he serves his time in the
regular departments of the works. Boys are received as apprentices
for the l.Iachinist s ' , Electrical . iachini sts ' , and Pattern Makers'
trades, the requirements for adndssion being a common school educa-
tion. In the class work, Mechanical Drawing and Shop Prcbler.s are
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especially enpliasized ^ the apprentice s; ending; four hours per week
on these subjects. The regular length of the course is four years.
Casino Technical Ki^ht School.
V/hile not a part of the iVestinghouse Electric u- I'anufactur-
ing Conpany's apprenticeship system, the Casino 'technical ITight
School, established in 1902 oy the l^'estinghouse interests, is a con-
siderable factor in educating- the employees of this Company, and is
kept up in a large measure hy contributions from this Company. The
aim of the school is to furnish such instruction to liien engaged in
the trades as will ena'ole ther. to learn the fundarxcntal principles
of engineering, and shop practice. As the nar-.c of the school im-
plies, instruction ia given in the evening. The only qualification
for admission to the first year's v/ork is ability to carry the work,
and any one not able to do so is given preparatory instruction.
There is only one course of instruction \7hich is called a course in
"Tract ical Engineering" and is as follov/s:
First Year
First Term
Arithmetic
'echanical Drawing
Wood 3hop and Foundry Practice
Becond Term
Algebra
I'lech ani cal Drawing
Physics
Iletal rihop Practice
Second Year

ki4
First Term
Algebra
i.iechanical Drav/ing
Physics
"'letal Shop Practice
Second Tern
Algebra
Lleche.nical Drawing
Physics
":etal Shop Practice
Third Year
First Terra
Plane Ge onetry
j'echanical Trawing
Electrical Phyf3ics
Theoretical Electricity
English
J?econd Tern
Plane Trig onohie try
Applied Electricity
Theoretical Electricity
Chemdstry
Fourth Year
First Term
Mechanics and Strength of Materials
Applied Electricity'-
Theoretical Electricity
Steam Engine Theory
Second Term
'lechanics
Applied Electricity
j^etallurgy
Steau Engine Practice
1 The employees of the V/estinghouse Electric and Manuiactur-
ing Company are encouraged to attend the school, and the overtime
and night v/ork of those er.iployees enrolled in the school is so
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arranged as not to interfere seriousli^ with the school v/ork. In
190S-lC10j £50 men '.vcre enrolled.
General Eiscussion,
The apprenticeship system as a y;hole is in general favor
with boys v;ishini_; to learn a trade ^ in that it ^ives thei-i a chance
to earn at least a small v;age v/hile thoy are learning; the fundanien-
tal;3 of the trade ^ and then too the apprenticeship system appeals to
most people as bein£i; the only practical way of learnin^,^ a trade.
Most v/orkmen favor the system as it starts the boy at the Yery bot-
tom of the ladder, as far as the trade is concerned, and in a measure
eliminates the undesirable apprentices before they have reached the
point v/hcre they could be called tradesmen, Ihie system is in favor
\7ith most er.ployers; first, because the apprentice can make money
for his employer, on account of the low wa^e rate iJ-aid; and second,
because the eiriX-^loyer has a char.ce to train i.icn for his shop and dur-
ing the period of apprenticeshii) lie can pick out the desirable men
and ordinarily can retean them, in his emi^loy at the end of their ap-
prenticeship if he so desires.
Many small manufacturing compianies, v/ho cannot afford to
install an extensive apprenticeship system, for various reasons have
been greatly in favor of the establishr.:ent of Trade r.chools.

Trade Schools.
The object of the Trade r>chool is to train v/orkers for
the practical Xviirsuit ox a trade, not only by the teaching of
principles but by tcachinf^ i.iethods peculiar to that trade. Its
function i3 different than that of the Ilanual Training or Technical
Hi^h School, in that its graduates must b-e able to step into the
ranks of skille'.L labor, and take their i)laces alon^^side the man vjho
has learned his trade in coixiercial shop v/ork
.
if the Trade School
as such is to be a success; and in order to do this must possess,
first of all thing's, ability to perform well the shop operations
connected with their particular trade. The ^-anual Trainin^^ and
Technical High School have the rather indefinite object of givin^j a
bc3'' some of the fundamental principles of a trade, leaving him to
learn the practical points after loavini;^ school.
In somxe communities where there has been a shortage of
skilled wor]:er3; the Trade School was looked upon as offerin<5 a
solution to the problem, as the method by v^hich the supply of such
labor could be increased.
Milwaukee School of Trades.
In lalwaiitcee , the IlilwauJcee School of Trades j v/as estab-
lished to turn out first class v;orkr.en for the various trades. The
reciuirements for admission are that a boy shall be sixteen years of
age, able to read r.nd write English, and to perform simple

arithmetical oxjerationd in fractions, etc. Day and evening gob-
sions are held, tuition beir./;; free to resident students under
twenty years of age. The trades taught are Pattern Making, Carpen-
try, Wood Working, Pluiii?jing and Caa Fitting, I.Iachinist Work and
Tool Making. The courses of instruction consist of five branches
in each trade, as folio .7s:
1. Shox) Practice and Trade Lectures.
2. Drav;ing
i.Iechanical I^ravring
Isoraetric Drav/ing
Working Drawings
Llechanical Design
Architectural Drawing
Freehand Drawing
3. Shop 'iathematics
Arithr.ct ic
Algebra
Geometry
Trigonoiietr^''
4. Shoxj Inspection Trips
5. Practical Talks and Lectures.
The work is so arranged that about one-fourth of the
student's time is devoted to instruction in mathematics, drawing, etc
and the remaining three-fourths is spent in actual shop practice.
For oacli trade a v/ell eciuipped shop in maintained, in v/liich in-
struction is given in shox:' practice and methods, the work in as far
as is Xj^ssible is handled as in a commercial shoj), work of a conimer-
cial grade being done, which is sold in the open miarket. The draw-
ing courses are not intended to make draftsmen out of the students,
but are of such a nature as to furnish a sliop man with the necessary
reciuirem.ent s for reading drav;ings, r.iaking sketches, etc. The shop

nathomat ics includes slir.ple calculations, solution and uso of form-
ulas^ construction of ^eouotrical figures and t^oornetrical solutions,
la'.Ys of t rigcnorustry and solution of triangles. Tlie sliov insi/ecticn
trips are made througl'i representative shopis of Milwaukee and vicinity
and in connection with eacu trip, a rej^.ort must be submitted to the
instructor in cliarge.
The courses in tlie Pattern liaicing, Llachinist and Vfood \7ork-
ing Trades are two years in length. The Pluiabing course is one year
in length.
In ISIO there were 19 graduates in the different courses,
out of a total enrollment of 118 students, in the day courses. The
shops for trade instruction have at no time had all the students they
could accomodate; the machine shop being the most popular, but even
this shop could accomodate about 75 par cent more stuJients. K^ome
very excellent v/.ork done by students is on exhibition at the rooms of
the school.
VJ'inona Technical Institute.
Winona Technical Institute, or The National Trade School,
as it is knovv'n at present, located at Indianapolis,; offers c. lar<^e
nuiTiber of courses in trade instruction, its object is to fit young
men for actual v;ork in Electricity, Machine and Building Trades,
Foundry Work ana Pattern Making, Chemistry, rharraac^r. Lithography
and Printing. The re^iuirement s for adi^iss.ion are that the student
be 16 years of age, and have a preparation equivalent to the Public
School course, through the Cth grade. Tuition in the various depart-
ments is JlGO.OU per year.
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The nost inportant department of the School is that devot-
ed to the Ilachinist ' 3 trade. The course in this department is t\70
years in length, and at the end of that tine^ if the student has
done satisfactory :7orh^ he ±3 {^iven a certificate v/hich is the equi-
valent of the certificate ;^iven at the end of an apprenticeship
course in a coimnercial shop. Throu£;h the cooperation of certain
manufacturing coniijaniorj in t;ie city of Indianapolis, students can
spend part ox their time in cojmuercial shops v/hile attending the
school. The plan follO".7ed in xys.rt is for the student to spend one
v;e.ek in school v;ork and the next in the sixop of some one of these
cooperating companies, then going bach to the school work for a v/eek
and 30 on, the instruction in class being such as is api^licable to
the shop \;ork. A number of scholar shiv:;s are av/arded by aosociations
of employers to boys of e:-:cept ional qualifications,, these scholar-
ships being in effect loans for five years j inasmuch as the student
must pay back the amount of his scholarship in that time.
The school is sux:)ported partly by manufacturers' and other
subscriptions, and partly by tuition fees.
At i^resent the Institute is in the hands of a receiver,
and it is expected that the city of Indianapolis v/ill take over the
organization and place it on a solid financial basis.
General Discussion.
In general. Trade Schools are encouraged by the man^ofactur
era; by the si'iall one who cannot afford an extensive apprenticeship
system, because the Trade ochool increases his chances of securin^
skilled labor; and by the larger companies, v/ho may have their own
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systGr. of training men, because they have a better chance of retain-
ing their good. n;en, aince the Trade School ;7ill in li measure supply
tnas.c plants, not having a training syatem of their ovm, '^vith men.
HailroacL officiaitj tjay that the trade schools cannot supp;;^'
them with satisfactory employees v/ithcut additional training under
the peculiar conditions of railroad service, inasmuch as railroad
OT)eration can be learned under no other conditions than by actual
work in those operations. The trade school can unquestionably do
much to raise the standard of al-:illed labor, in fact it has already
done so. The main objection raised by most people to auch schools,
is that where the work cannot be carried on under the actual condi-
tions of a coonercial factory, it is almost impossible for the
student to obtain the practical skill and efficiency of a good v/ork-
man in such a factory, as the worki.ian's time as a factor in produc-
tion, cannot be demonstrated to the pupil.
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Continuation ociiools.
The ten:: Continuation School is (generally used to desig-
nate any school -.vhich offers an opjjortunity for i.-eoile, \7hile at
work, to further tl'.eir education. There are several classes of such
schools in the Tinited States , under the nar.e of Evening Schools,
either public or private; Correspondence ochools, and special Con-
tinuation Bchools.
In 2f.any cities there are Public Evening ochools, maintain-
ed as a part of the re^^ular school system. In tliese schools are
tauiiht many elementary'' subjects, such as spelling, grammar, arith-
metic, etc., and there are usually classes in mechanical drawing,
shop mathematics, algebra, geometry, etc., for boys in the trades
who have had some elejnentary schooling. In the public evening schooJ.
an effort is usually made to offer such courses as would be of bcne-
fit to workers, and those \7ho have had none or little opiortunity to
attend the day schools, llany of these schools offer free courses,
while others have a nominal tuition fee. Nmnerous private institu-
tions offer evening courses of a technical as v/ell as a general
nature. Evening schools reach a large number of r^eopl© of the work-
ing class, and do a great am.ount of ^^od. The greatest drawback is,
of course, the irregular attendance due to the facts that the in-
struction periods taiie the only time that a working man has for re-
creation, and that often after a day's work he is too tired to at-
tend. A coii.paratively short time can be devoted to evening work, as
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two hours is the loHi^est tine that can bo ai;ent in one evenin£;, and
still secure satisfactory results.
Correspondence schools reach a great nany people, and
^give 3or::e very i^ood courses. These schools, esieciaily those teach-
ing or cfierinv; technical subjects, ha-^e been very successful in a
financial way, thus proving; tiieir popularity. Practically any
course of study may be ijursued by correspondence, with one school or
another.
The so called Special Continuation Schools are the result
of cooperation between existing schools and corporations, or are
schools founded for the express purpose of affording working men an
opportunity to furtiier their education.
Cincinnati Continuation ^School*
The Cincinnati Continuation School was established in
190S, for the purpose of furnishing theoretical instruction for ap-
prentices in the Cincinnati shops. The school is under the direc-
tion of the ."card of K.lucation, and is supported out of ^.\\e Public
ochool Fund. Tiie students are regular apprentices in some shop, and
are paid for the time si ent in the school at the same rate as when
they are in the sh.op. '^he time spent in school work, by any ai?-
prentice a....ounts to four hours a week, and it is of course the co-
operation of the mnufacturers in giving the apprentices this half
day per week that i:iai.03 the work of the school possible. The
courses include headin^j, "writing, Arithjietic and 3hop hatheir.at ics
,
-Mechanical Lrawin.^ and some work on Civics and Citizenship. About
250 apprentices were enrolled in 1910.
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TTniverBity of Cincinnati.
A coopera-tive i^lan followed by the University of Cincin-
nati/ liaa soi.ie of the same featMroa ao the Continuation ochcol but
the work is r.ore extciisive and advanced ^ and the api;rentices are
not paid for the tine spent in the school work. The University
offers special courses in T'echanical and Electrical Engineering, to
ax^prentiCGs of about thirty-five nanufacturing plants in Cincinnati,
who have agreed to cooperate "vith the University. Tlie plan is for
each Corp-^any to send a certain nur.ber of api-Tentices to the Univer-
sity for one v/eokj and to have hiia work in the shop the next and so
on. These apprentices work in i>airs^ one being in the sho^) while
the other is attending classes, so that at any one tiiue only one-
half the number of apprentices enrolled in class work are absent
from the shop.. These coiirses last six years and lead to the regular
degrees. An apprentice in order to b-e admitted to the classes, must
ordinarily have a High ochool education or its equivalent, although
boys without these qualifications are often enrolled after a fev/
months shoi^ v/ork if they have shown exceptional ability.
This plan has been in or.oration since ISOG, and has rroven
very popular "/ith employers, in raising the standard of their skilled
labor, and with the apprentice because he has a chance to ii:p'rove
his education while at work, and he is rractically certain of a good
position '.vhen he has finished his school work and apprenticeship.
Fitchburg, hass.
,
"igh .'school.
In ritchburg, J-Iass., a plan is carried out, which instead
of placing a sliop apprentice in school x^-i^rt of the time, takes a
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Ili^h School boy and jylaces him in a cor.ii.iercial 3hop one-half of his
tiiiie, '.'/here ho works for wa^es under tho sane conditions as other
apprentices. In effect this training- is about the sar;:e as the Cin-
cinnati plan, as a 003'- ;^ets his theoretical instruction in school
and his shop trainin^^ under conirnercial conditions. The Tiigh School
is in session for forty weeks a year, and is under the direction of
the Board of Education, and is supported by public funds. The
first year is spent entirely in school .-/ork, and during the last
three years the boy spends one-half of his time, alternate weeks in
the ahop, half the boys at any one tiin.e being in school and the
other half in the shoi:. The instruction in school consists of ~ ath-
ei..atics. Drawing, Ph;rsics, Mechanics, Chemistry and Electrity, and
the shop v/ork consists of instruction in the hachinists' trade.
The \'foi:\: of the various night schools in general educa-
tional subjects is v/ell known, and as an oxairple of nigl'-t school
work in technical subjects, the \70rk of the Casino Technical Night
ochool. East Pittsburg, Pa., has been described above, and the work
of the Corresp'Ondence Schools is too v/ell known for further
discussion.
Hnquestionably the Continuation Hchool of some form is the
agent for educating peo;^lc who are already in the trades, and i-iany
teachers advocate the part time sliop and school plan, as being the
proper method of preparing a bo3'- for a trade, in preference to the
usual apprenticeship system or trade school, claiming that the ap-
prenticeship system does not provide sufficient broad theoretical
instruction, and that the trade school does not furnish X'^o.ctical
and efficient shox^ practice.
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ITniversity Extension,
The need of the extension of TJnivarsity work to reach
those who cannot have the advantages of stud"/ in residence at a
T.Tniversity/ was recogni.'ied some tine a£:;o by various educators, on
account of the relatively small number of r:ersons v;ho are able to
take advantage of such institutions.
TTnivorsity Extension in the TJnited States^ as an active
insti tut/.on J dates from about 1890, v;hen the matter was taken up
by the Re^^ents of the TTnivorsity of the P.tate of ITew York, the
first appropriation being made by the state in 1891. In 1893 ex-
tension courses were made a part of -"^he educational system of the
Univerriity of Oliicago. ?iince 1893 extension v/ork has been done by
about thirty'' institutions with varying degrees of success.
Extension courses in general are given through systems of
lectures, wherein regular extension lecturers give talks at differ-
ent centers, in the territory served b3/ these courses, where there
are enough enrollments to warrant such; and b3'- correspondence in
districts thinly populated and not reached by lecturers.
At the present time there is a growing tendency on the
part of institutions of higher learning, to extend their courses
within the reach of those v7ho are not able to attend the regular
sessions of the institutions.
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JuGt if ication of Extension Work in V/isconsin.
In 1907-08 tliere Y;ere, in the State of "Ti^jconsin,
368,194 persons between the a^^es of seven and fourteen ^ears. of
whom 233,733 persons attended public schools for a period of
twenty-four or more v;eeks. During the sane period 44,934 v;ere in
attendance at private schools. While the actual nuttfoers of persons
of school a^e have been increasin£^ each 3''ear, the percentage of
these attending school lias been about the same for a number of
years, an average of 60 per cent of all persons of school age at-
tending public schools. Data showing the numl^er of persons finish-
ing the Eighth grade and High School are not available for the State
of V.'isconsin. Conditions in the City of Ililwaukee, while not re-
X)resentative of conditions all over the -;tate are shovm by the fol-
lowing figures for 190S-10:
Students enrolled in Public Schools - 39,573
Students finishing Third Grade - 3,333
Students entering High School - 1,591
Students finishing high School - 374
In addition to the above there are about 34,000 students
in the parochial schools and about 6000 in other unclassified schools
in the City of Milwaukee. Comparatively few of those entering the
tra.des throughout tlio state are able to secure any training v/hatever
along the line of their work.
The need for soi:.g wide spread system of training for
X)eople who work, and those who wish to further their education but
who are unable to attend regular schools and T'niversities was re-
cognized some time ago in the State of Wisconsin.
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Summer School for Artisans.
In 1901, the Slimmer School for Artisans v/as opened at the
otate University'" as an attoiiipt to provicle special training; for
tradesjaen and apijrentices who could not attend the regular sessions
of the University. These sessions are six weeks in length, and in-
struction is offered to iriachinists, draftsmen, electricians and
other persons en^^a^ed in industrial pursuits, hy courses of lectures
and laboratory practice and experiments. The only requirements for
admission to those courses is a fair knov/ledije of English and el-
ementary arithmetic. The laboratory'' instruction is individual so
that a man nsiy progress as rapidly as his ability and ic^e'vious ex-
perience will allow.
The courses offered in applied electricity are (l) Dy-
namos and j-iotors; (2) Electrical Wirin^^, (3) Meters, (4) Transform-
ers, (5) Lighting;, (6) Telephoni'', (7) Electric Batteries (8) Indus-
trial Apx^lications, (9) Elementary Theory of Alternating Currents.
Engine and Boiler Courses are (l) Tneoxy of Heat, Bteam
Enijines. and Boilers, (3) Instruments, (3) Testing, (4) Gas and
Gasoline Engines, (5) Operating Gas Engines and Frodiicers, (6)
Compressed Air.
In shop practice instruction is offered in wood v/orking,
forge shop v/ork and in miachine shop i^ractice.
The drawing courses consist of elementary m.echanical draw-
ing, descri2)tive geom.etry and methods of computation. For students
with preparation in drawing, courses in machine design ana pov/er
transmission are offered.
Courses in surve3'"in^ are also offered.
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TTniversitj'" of ITisconsin Extension Division.
The Suinner School for Artisans, however, did not reach
the persons who were in greatest need of instruction and training,
30 a few years later the i^xtension Division of the T^iiversity v;as
organized, y/ith four departments, as follows:
1. Corresi-^ondence Study.
2. Instruction by Lectures.
3. Debating and Public Discussion.
4. General Inforuation and Welfare.
The T.Tnivorsity of V/isconsin catalogue states that:
"The object of this University in carrying on extension
work is to serve the citizens of the coirjaonwealth who are unable to
attend established educational institutions, to stii:iulate and guide
them in the pursuit of a higher and more effective education, to
enable them to achieve more nearly the best things in life of which
they are capable - in short, to build up an extra-mural university,
which shall embrace the whole state and which shall have live,
active members in every conanunity in intimate connection v/ith the
mother in at i tut i on .
"
"The constant aim of the Regents has been to make the Uni-
versity'* the center of every movement v/hich concerns the interests
of the state - to ^ive every iian a chance to get the highest educa-
tion possible at the smallest x-^^^otical cost - to bring the Univer-
sity and the home in close touch."
In addition to the above ^levartments there are at present
t'./c districts, hilwaukoe and Oshkosh, having local instructors who
meet the lucn who are enrolled in the Extension Division work.
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either for consultation or in classeBj in the different shops and
plants of the district.
The Extension Division ort^anization is the sar.e as any
other department of the University, bein^; in the charge of a Direct-
or; and having Professors and Instructors in the various depart-
ments. In each district there is a representative havin*^ charr;e of
the Tvork in that district, '^^le courses are prepared by members of
the Extension Pivision, or those members of the "Tniversity faculty
v/ho ^ive part of their ti^ie to Extension work. Tliese courses re-
present an equivalent amoujit of work in the different departi:ents of
the TTniversitp; a "unit course" rep re sent inp; the amount of \York done
in one '"emester in a five hour ^jer \7eek subject in the resident
courses of. the ''niversity. Wiiexe practicable a unit course is div-
ided into forty lessons or assignments.
For adiaission to the Extension courses no examination is
required, the student filling out an a"pplication blank showinr his •
previous schooling and experience, from which the departriient deter-
Liines whether or not the applicant should bo admitted to the courses
desired. Whenever the department finds that a course is not to the
best interests of the student a change of course or discontinuance
is advised. The cost of a unit course is tv/enty dollars, or at the
rate of fifty cents an assignment. The latter rate x-^evails /here
less than a unit course is elected. A stuilent is expected to com-
plete a unit course within one year from the date or reri^^t ration,
and in case a certificate showing;; cor.pdetion of the course, or
^^nivcrsity credit is desired, an examination mi.ist be taken under
'hiiversity supervision, at the end of the coi.^rse.
The correspondence work is handled entirely b-''- the Exten-
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sion Division at Ilaclison. When a registration is recei^'ed, the
first assignments of the courae^ with instructions for study and
preparation of the lessonsj are sent to the student, alon^ with
such other su^^^estions as ma^'' Ije needed. Tne assignments are sent
to the student as fast as he can prepare them, tv/o or three assic^i-
inents bein^ sent at one tin^e, and tlie student is urjed to work one
lesson at a tii.ie and to have this lesson in a satisfactory condition
before another is started.
Courses in Industrial Worl:.
The courses offered which are of special value to indus-
trial workers are:
Electrical En^^ineering: 3hop llathematics
, h'echanical Traw-
in^, :'.echanics, Stren-th of :iaterials, :iechanism, ITagnetic and
Electric Circuits j Bynano rioctric Machinery
,
Alternating Currents,
Alternating Current
."^achineri'-, Electric Lamps and Illumination,
Heat, Central Electric Stations, Power Transmission and Distribution
Electric Wiring, Telephones, 'Meters and iletering, Testing, Electric
Railways, Electric AatterieSj Cohjpressed Air, Air Erahss.
Mechanical Engineering: ^hop h'athematics, Mechanical
Drawing, E'.echanics, Btrength of Jraterials, : lechanism, Machine El-
er.ients and Design, Heat, Boilers, Steam Engines, Valve Gears, Gas
Engines cxnd Producers, Test Methods, Lubricants, Refrigeration,
Meating and Ventilation, Power Flarts, Conpressed Air, Locomotive
Maintenance, Air Mrakes, Economics of Train Operation, Electric
~'achinery, Engine Dunning, Fuels, Locohiotives
,
Central Station
Design.
?^tructural Engineering: Mathematics, Mechanical Drawing,
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Rtren^tli of ".atGrials, irieiaonts of P-tructureS; Koof Trusses, Plate
Girder Bridges, Brid^^e Trusses, Timlier tind Coi.ibination LriLLt^es,
jiasonry r.-fcructures , Beinfomed Concrete Construction, Btructural
Draftinrj.
The fundamental subjects in the training of shopmen, a-
nionti whom is found the (greatest need in industrial training; j are of
course shop r;.ather:atics and drawing.
?.hop 1 Jath e ria t i c s
.
The course in shop riatheiiatics includes; Arithmetic in-
volving Tractions
,
Bociiv.als, Batio and Proportion, Percentage and
j'verage, Squxires, Cubes and Powers, Practical Problems in the
T/'eights of "letalSj 3peeds of Pullei'-s, etc.
Algebra^ tlie explanation of Symbols, Addition, 3ubtra.ctiDn
,
Multiplication and division. Factors, Formulas, Equations.
r>hop Mechanics, including Strength of Materials, Work,
Fo\7erj Energy, Horseiiower of belts and engines. Levers, Wlieel and
Axle, Tackle Blocks, Inclined Plane and Jackscrew,
Geometr^r, Construction of Simple Figures and TJse of In-
struments, "'measurement of Angles, Calculations of Volmie and surface,.
Trigonorietry , the Fionctions of Angles, "se of Tables,
Solution of Right Triangles, Screw Threads, Obtuse Angles, Solution
Practical Prc'jlei:is, Lav/s of Sines, Cosines and Tangents.
Logarithms, Explanation and Use of Tables, Solution of
Practical Problems, the Slide Pule.
Graphics, Graphical Solutions of Sii.iple Proble.'us, Curve
Plotting.

4a.
In the above course the explanatory luatter is supplemented
by practical problems involving the prmcipxes ox the lesson. This,
course is usually the first one in which a practical shop irian is
enroixea. The following extracts and probloras are representative
of the course:
III-2. Four bolts are required; Z '6/%^\ 1 ?'/8", S 5/l6"
and 1 13/ 32" long.' How long a piece of iron will be required, froiVi
wiiicn uo cut theiu, allowing 3/4" altogether, for cutting off and
fmisxiing tiieir ends?
iV-7. How many steel pins, to finish 1 l/8" long, can be
cut from an 8 foot rod, if v/e aliov/ 3/l6'' men to each pin for
cutting off?
VIII- 1.
Weight of i/ietals.
Cu. In. Cu. Ft.
Y/rought Iron 28 Lbs 460 Lbs.
Cast Iron 26 " 450 "
Steel (Soft) 28 " 480 "
Cast bteel 2y " 496 "
Brass 30 " 520
Cox^per 32 " bbu
"
iiead 41 " 711 "
Example
.
Find the weight of a piece of steel shafting inches in
diameter and SO feet long. Ans. 211.12 Lbs.
IX- 5.. A 12" line shaft pulley runs 2ao K. P. M. and is
bextea ua a machine running 70 R. F. M. IVhat must be the size af
the pulley on this machine?
X- 7. A square nut for a 2" bolt is 3 1/b" on each side.
V/hat is the length of the diagonal or distance across corners?
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XII-4
A circular x^iece oZ ooiler plate
3/8" thick ana 6G" dj-aiuGoox- ntxa aii
elliptical hole in it, 14" x 10".
Find the v/eight of the plate.
(Note; Area ox an tsllxpse =.785.4 x
short diameter x long diameter.)
Dimenaionb of iMuts.
The dimension of a nut equals
one and one half times the aia-
meter of the bolt, plus one
eiiihth of an inch, or,
L s= 1 1/2 D
-h l/o (in inches)
Find L for bolts whose diameters are: i", 1", 1^", 2l", S" .
XX-y. Ill rite oux the formula for the surface speed of an
emery wheel, letting j3 stand for the surface apeea of the v/neel. in
feei; per minute, D the diameter in inches, anu l\ tne nuiuber or
revolutions per minute.
XXli-4. VOiat force would be necessary to shear off a bar
of machinery steel 2" in diameter?
XXIV-1. Find the K. F. of a 32" x 54" steam engine
running at a speed of 94, 11. F. li. , witn a M. E. F.(Iiean Eifjective
Pressure) of 60 jjOb. In giving the dimensions of an engine cylinder
the first nuiuber is the diameter and the second is the length of
the stroke.
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XXXX-4. The outside diameter of a steam cylinder head is
10" i the head is bolted on withsix studs ^ spaced equidistant; the
centers of the holes to be one inch from the edge of the head. How
far apart are the atud centers?
XXXVIii-5.
.
Find the value of 4.576*^, by use of logarithms.
XL-6. A hollow shaft, the outside diameter ox which is 6",
iij to weign 60-;o of the same shaft if solid. Find the diameter of
the hole.
Mechanical Drawing.
The elementary course in Mechanical Drawing, consists of
practical drawing plates, with instructions, data siieeta, etc., em-
bracing; The Use of instruments, (ieometrical Construction, Simple
Working Drawings, Detail and Assembly Drawings, liachine Parts, Screv;
Threads, Lettering and Tracing.
For those men who wish to go into arafting work, this course
forms the basis for future work.
The idea in giving this course to shop men, is not to make
draftsmen of them, but to enable them to read blueprints, make
sketches of parts, etc. The tables accompanying the assignments,
are of practical value to the shopman, aside from their value in the
course
.
The following sketches and data sheets are representative
of the course; the instructional matter being omittea.
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Draw these, views. Sketch showing how
lever would look
viewed from the
CORNER
.
Bottom View Lever
2- Cast Iron
Fig. 3- 1
.
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I
Stuffing Box Gland
2 Brass
F16.4-I.
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Draw these views. Sketch showing how
wrench wouud look |pVIEWED CORNERWISE
^ 1 -r—^ i — 3,
_.
_i ^
»
p^' '
^
11
'
^ Single End Hexagon Wrench
Drop Forging
Fie. 5-1
R©.5-2.
t
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ASSIGN 6
TABLE A
TABLE OF DIMENSIONS OF U5. STANDARD B0LT5.HEAD5.&NUT5
R0U6H
? OF THBS SHORT DIAM
OF HEXAGON
OR SQUARE
01 5T. ACROSS aATS
LONG DIAMETER
OF HEAOSANUTS
HEXAlSON SQUARE
0I5T. ACR055 CORNERS
I
THICKNESS
HEXA60N * SQUARE
-1
NEAREST 64"
3
rs
_3
6
7
TS
1-5-
1^
' 4
2^
20
18
16
14
13
12
I I
10
9
a
7
7
6
6
5
44-
4
4
11
32
IL
16
25
"3?
_7
8
31
32
4-
7
le
8
16
2—
' &
^ 4
4-f
J7
34
I 1
51
6?
29
32
J_
64
"8"
ii
64
29
64
43
64
7
"S"
3il
4^
-"32
23
32
27
32
3 I
32
7
6?
4
3
e
I
z
2S
32
32
7 "
64
32
,23
^57
427
46'
5|i
6^
6^
j_
4
19
3?
M_
32
25
64
_7_
16
31
S4
17
32
5
e
23
32
13
TS
ii
32
_3_
'32
16
3
9
'73
_3_
4
15
'15
^ e
2t5
14
1
^
2t
13
54
_!_4
j_
I 5
23
64
27
64
I 5
32
17
32
41
64
3
4
55
64
31
3f
-if
'li
1-^
2^
.165
.240
.294
.344
.400
.454
.j07
.620
.731
.837
.940
1.065
I.I 60
1.284
1.491
1.712
1.962
2.176
2.426
2.629
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4S3IGM. 7
TABLES-
DIMENSIONS OF A.S-tvlL STANDARD MACHINE. SCREWS
No.
THREADS Diameter
OF BODY
D
DIAM.OF
FLATHEAD
r 1
2D- 00a
DIAM OF
ROUND HEAD
\m
DlAM OF
FILLISTER HEAD LENGTHS
U
I.85D-.005
UJ
l.fe4D-.0C>9
SO .060 .112 .106 .OS9I+ 1/5 " to 3/si.
1 72 .075 .13s .130 .1107 1/8 n 3/8
2 . 6!+ .086 ,161+ .151+ .1320 5/16 n 1/2
3 56 .099 .190 ,178 .1530 5/16 M 5/s
>4^ 4.8 .112 .216 .202
.m7 5/16 B
5 .12'5 ,SH2 .226 .I960 5/16 7/S
6 1+0 .13s ,262 ,250 .2170 ?/l6 N 1
7 36 .151 .291+ ,271V .2336 1/1+ 1 1/8
8 36 .161+ .320 .298 .2599 1/1+ 1 l/i+
9 32 .177 ,31+6 .322 .2813 1/1+ « 1 3/8
10 30 .190 ,372 .31+6 .5026 1/1+ If 1 1/2
12 8S .216 ,1+21+ .391+ .?lt52 V3 1 3/1+
11^ 21+ ,21+2 .1+72 .1+1+5
.5379 3/s 2
16 22 .26s .528 .1+91 ,1+305 5/8 II 2 1/1+
18 20 .291+ ,580
.539 .1+731 1/2 a 2 1/2
80 20 .?20 .652 .587 .5158 1/2 B 2 3/1+
28 18 .3»+6 .682
.655 .5531+ 1/2 » 5
81+ 16 .372 .732 .683 ,6010 1/2 • 3
26 16 .398 .783
.731 .61+37 II 5
CS 11+ .1+21+ .81+0
.779 .6365 • 3
30 11+ .1+50 .892
.327 .7270 1 1 3
lengths vary by 1/16 Inoh from 3/16" to 1/2". length, by l/a
Inch from l/s'to l i/e", and by l/i+ Inch trm 1 l/e to 3 Inches,
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CD m
I" STUD- VACH STEEL
FLATHEAD FILLISTER HEAD BUTTON HEAD
No 26-14. MACHINE. SCREWS- MACH STEEL
^BoBDER
[Lines
4' SQ HEAD CAP SCREW- MACH STEEL
*
I
.J
». t •-«•> DETAILS OF
t FULL SIZE
5CREWS
NAV.F
FILE NO- TIME - HR5 - DATE
riG r-8
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DRAW THESE VIEWS
F<c,. lO-l
I PULLEY- CAST IRON
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The other induatriaL courses are of less general interest
,
as. they are for workers who have rnaae considerable advajice In their
trade, or those who have had the advantai^eG of ivrelimmary work or
courses, of study. Tiie subjects of the different courses gxve an
idea of the matter treated.
In addition to the inaustriai- caursea outlinea above, the
Extension Division offers courses in liusiness subjects, coursea for
University entrance credit, and courses of University ^^rade.
Where class organi^^ation has been possible, a combination
of correspondence and personal instruction has been found to be a
very satisfactory method of teaching industrial subjects. The Univer
sity first tried this method in the Milv/aukee District.
Condition of Labor and »3hops in Milwaukee.
In the manufacturing district of Milwaukee, there are
practically one fifth of the people of tJrie State, and in tnis same
district, 75 per cent of the total mEmufacturin^ of the State is
done. Tao population of the city of Milwaukee, in round numbers, is
380,000, and there are about 4000 manufacturing plants and about
105,000 employoes.
The apijrentice contracts of The Liilwaukee ketal Trades
Association, are the direct result of local shop and labor conditions
Apprentice ship systems exist in name only, as far as instruction is
concerned, as tiiere are £g^i apprentices, and the manufacturers feel
that tiiey cannot afford to x^t any extensive systems into effect.
This condition has existed a lon^i time in Milwaukee, so that the
tradeamen as a class are not of a very high graue. The chart shows
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the Public School situation in Milwaukee, which has been mentioned
above. CoiiiKiaratively few men who enter the trades have received
more than an 6th ^raae euucation, and a surprisingly large number
have never gone beyond the 6th grade. Very fev/ trade siuen nave
received any special training whatever alon^i the line of their work.
Organization and Conduct of Classes.
The University of Wisconsin Extension Division has organiz-
ed 27 classes in industrial subjects in the jvlilwaukee District, the
work being done i;artially by corresponuence . These classes are met
weeMy or bi-weekly^ during working hours on company timCj where
the men are all ernployed in one i^lant, and the coi.ii.any is willing to
give them the time for class work; or in the evening or outside of
working hours, where the conipany is not willing to give the men the
time for class work, or the men are not all in one plant. Very few
of the classes are met under the same conditions, as. will be seen
from the descriijtion of the different classes.
Before a class can be opened in a shop, the px.ant nianage-
ment must be interviewea, ana permissioji obtainea to hold the class
in tile i>la-i^'5'i after which the employees liiay be approached by th.e
organizer under favorable conditions. In all the classes, estab-
lished in the i-iilwaukee district at present, the student stands- the
expense of his coursei "ti^Q various coi%anies furnishing class rooms
,
ana in iiiany cases giving their employees the time to attend the
class meetings if they enroll.
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Apprentice Classes.
The Cutler-IIamnier and Bucyrus Coni<;)anieB, have cooperated
with the Extension Division in or^janizing apprentice classes in their
l^lants.
The Cutler-Haniraer class is made up of ten men from the
different departments of tlie works, recommendca by their respective
foremen, and approved by the sliox^ superintendent and the Extension
Division. The men in this class are not apprentices in the true
sense of the word, as the company has no a^^reement witn them. They
are given one half- day per week, with pay, to be devotea to class
work, and are expected to attend class,; regularly, their time while in
clasa being, kept subject to shop rules for loss of time due to. ab-
aence, lateness, etc.
The worl: outlined for the first year consists of shop
mathematics and mechanical drawing courses requiring about eight
months to complete. The raathen^atics course is the regular shop
course, outlined above, the assignments being sent out from I«aadison
and the v/ork corrected there, althougk the v/ork is done under the
direction of the local instructor. The drawing is made up from
assignments from the regular shop course, and j^roblems involving
sketching and drawing of apparatus and parts peculiar to tlie Cutler-
Hammer sliops. The drawing work is entirely in the hands of the local
instructor, who is thus able to adai^t the work to tne individual
needs Qf each man.
The time spent in the class room amounts to 6 l/'ti hours per
week, and is divided as followa: L;atheniatics, 1 hour^ Ivtechanical
Drav/ing, S hours; ana subjects of general intereat in the vrork, and
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to the men, 1/2 hour.
The work is done in a class room furnished by the conifany.
a/Ionthly reports are sent to the plant superintendent, show-
ing the progress of each student. Students whose work aoes not come
up to standard, are requested by the management to give up the class
room work, and anotiier man is put in his place. The corrected work
is kept on file for the inspection of the management, should it be
desirable at any time to see how any man is progressing.
The cost of the course is borne by the student, and amoun.ts
to i'^l.bOf for the year, paid in installments of |.5.00 per month.
Each student furnishes his ov/n drawing instruments, etc.
The men in the plant eagerly aeek a chance to enter tiiis
class.
In the Bucyrus Company's class, there are 14 regular appren-
tices, who receive instruction in shop mathematics and drawing, one
half day per week, under practically the same conditions as at the
Cutler-Hammer plant.
In both of these plants the men are visited frequently at
their work, by the instructor, who thus becomes familiar with the
man' S' work and his practical ability.
Shop and Other Industrial Classes.
The Keiiipsmith Itaufacturing Company has a class for appren-
tices, meeting one hour per week, in which shop mathematics is taught.
Eight apprentices do work in this class. Every second v/eek a number
of the conipany's machinists, come into the class, for the hour. There
are in this plant a number of foremen and gang bosses tciking courses,
who cannot leave their work in the shop to attend the class meeting.
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Tlriese ruen are taking ivjechanics. Strength of iiaterials, etc. , and are
seen in the shor^, by the instructor, before the regular class meet-
ing. The class meets in the office building, and as soon as the
instructor appears in the shop, one of the apprentices notifies all
the otiiers that it is time for the class meeting.
At the Chain Belt Conpany's plant, there are two bi-v;eeily
classes, made up of apprentices, machiniBts, tool-makers^ etc. There
are about twenty men in the tv/o classes, each of which meets an hour
at a time in the pattern shop, where a atore room has been converted
into a class room, by the addition of chairs and a blackboard. The
instructor goes through the shop before the class meeting and noti-
fies the men. ITliere the classes meet but once in two v/eeks it is
necessary to notify the men before each meeting or it is liable to
be forgotten.
Similar bi-weekly classes are held in the following plants
in ililv^'aukee: Bucyrus Co., Cutler-Kammer Co., Wisconsin Motor Co.,
Beaver Ivlfg. Co., Filer (Sc Stov/ell Co., Wisconsin Bridge Co., Avery
Scale Co., Power & ^lining Ivlachinery Co., Worden Allen Co., and the
Kearney & Trecker Co., the latter class being held in the boiler
room as no other class room is available. Bi-weekly classes on
company time are also held in the plants of the Ilodern Steel Struct-
ural Co., and the Waukesha Hotor Works at V/aukesha; and at the Gilson
Mfg. Co., and the Western Llalleable & G-rey Iron Co, at Port Washing-
ton. The J. I. Case Co., Racinei the Fairbanks Llorse Co., Beloit;
and the Wisconsin Engine Co., Corliss; furnish a class room for bi-
weekly class mxcetings but do not give the men the time to attend
the class, so these classes are met outside of working hours.
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A class in Dynamo JClectric Liachinery, iiiade up of twenty
employees of the Milwaukee Electric Railway & Li^lit Co.,rneetb once
a week in the coni[:)any ' s. of fice building. The men in this class are
mostly power salesmen who have had good general training and v/ant to
become familiar v/itii electrical work as applieu. to their business of
selling x>ower. The electrical work is done entirely by class work,
that is there is no corresponaence study in connection with it. Tne
assignments are given out by the instructor and are discussed in the
class meeting.
A drawing room has been equipped in the iviiiv/aukee office, in
which classes in mechanical drawing are helu in tnc! evening. The
drawing classes meet once a week in this room for a two hour period.
In connection with the West Allis High School, evening
classes are held twice a week in drawing and once a week in shop
mathematics.
In addition to the class work, the office is open four even-
ings a week and 3aturday afternoons, at which time students come in
for help in various subjects. About forty students weekly taie ad-
vantage of this chance to obtain help in their studies.
Allis Chalmers Company.
Trie plan of the Alxis Chalmers Company'-, which at present has
no system of instruction for their 540 apprentices, is to cooperate
with the University in giving instruction in iiiathematics and drawing
to these apprentices.
j
These apprentices are in the machine. Pattern Llaking, Eiec- i
trie Working, ivloulding and Tool Llaking Trades, and the courses are
to be adapted, as nearly as possible, to tlie requirements of the
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difrerent tradea.
Txie conrpany will probably pay a jj-art of the cost of instruc
tion, and may furnisjTi one instructorj who will also have charge of
the apprentices' shop work. The instruction will probably be in the
evening], J as this corrii^any is opijosed to ^^iving instruction to the men
on coniiany time. In their Reliance plant, this company haa furnish-
ed a class room and allows the men to attend class during working
hourbj subject to Ioljs of p^ay for time spent in class work.
Results of Extension 7/ork in Jlilwaukee District.
Tlie numbers of active students in industrial subjects, in
the Iviilwaukee District, are as folLov/s:
31iop }vlathe mat ic s «i 75
I^fechanical Drawing I<i5
Electrical Subjects 50
Mechanical f3ubjects 50
Structural Subjects 50
i/iathematics 50
Of these 60u students, about 400 are reached in tiie differ-
ent shop classes, and about 100 come to the office regularly for
help. The others do their work, uy correspondence, with perhaps an
occasional trip to tiie office.
There are aboui; 'iOG atudents in business courses, and work
for University credit in the I-Iilwaukeo District.
The chart shov/s the location of classes and the extent of
territory covered by the jdlwaukec District.
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AraoRi^ the shop clasaes, tlioae wLicii meet weekly on loiu-
Ijany time, are the most successful. The men take an interest in the
work wnen they seo tiiat the Coiiipany is willinij to do something for
them by ^iivini^ them their time, and get into the habit of attending
regularly. Txie ai-jprentice classes arc particularly successful, on
account of the amount of tlss devoteu to txie work, ariu Uie interest
of tii-3 students and the plant management.
In the bi-weekly and evening classes the question of
attendance is a serious one, as the i.ieetings do not occur often
enough to hola the man's interest, and he often forgets about the
class in the two weeks between meetings. Wherever the class in held
in the shop, the instructor goes through before the class and re-
minds the men that it is tiiac for the meeting, and in case a man is
unable to leave his v/ork long enough to attend class, the instructor
helps him, if possible, while in the shop. In a number of plants
the different foremen notify the men v/hen the instructor appears.
In all the shop classes the instruction is inuividual, as
the men are urged to do the work as fast as possible, and they be-
come separated, as far as lessons are concerned, in one or two class
meetings. Often times in particular cases, the regular work is
supT;lement ed by special problems, suited to the needs of the individ-
ual; or p^arts of assignments may be omitted if unsuited to the stu-
dent. Algebra and formulas are the subjects which cause the shop-
men the most trouble; if he can handle these subjects, problems in
shop mechanics, strength of materials, etc., usually do not i:resent
many aif f icult ies. The drawing work presents difficulties, as most
shop men find it hard work to handle instruments, as they are not
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accustomed to uaing tlieir fingers.
A comparatively small per cent of tne total numoer of
persons enrolled in courses, have finisLed the v/ork for wr.ich they
registered, in courses of this kind whore the men are not seen
every day, it cannot be expected that a large per cent of the men
will complete the courses. In the shop apprentice classes, the
students work unuer favorable conditions and practically all finish
the work in the allotted time. The apprentices in these classes are
those picked out by the shop management as the most promi;ixiiii in the
shop, v/hich fact, accounts in a large measure for the good work done
in these classes.
Field of Usefulness of Extension Work.
Persons who are benefited by Extension courses may be
divided into tvio general classes, first, those who wish to continue
their education, along such lines as will enhance their oxjportunit ies
or abilities in their chosen profession or vocation, or along such
lines as luay increase their general culture; second, the great class
of workers, who cannot leave tho-i-i emx/loyment to acquire the training
which would increaiie their proficiency and skill.
The first class luay bo roijghly aiviued into (1} tiiosc wno
wish to take advantage of the courses offered by the University in
keeping abreast of the times with reference to tl:e advances in know-
ledge relating to tlteir x^rofession or business; (ci) those v/ho wish to
enter the University, but lack the preparation necessary for entrance
and (5) those who wish to ao work for creciit towards a University
degree, as nearly all systci.iS of "extension work have provided
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courses v/hicii to a liirdtcd extent may be apj-'lieci as credit tov'/ard
a degrdo. The second Claris^ and tne onu lo wnich Extension courses
should offer the greatest benefits is made up of (l) those v/hoM the
necessity of earning a livelihood has taken from school before their
elementary education wa^ secured] (2) those vviio have secured an
elementary anu j-'Srhaps a more or less liberal education, but have
received no special trainin- of value in ti.eir chosen vocation; and
(3) those mio aib m a line of work to wnicn -ciioir tastes and abil-
ities are unsuited anu who wisli to take up soiaething more to their
1 ik ing
.
University I^xtension courses at present teacii i;rinci^.ics
rather than methods of industrial work, and offer co tradesman an
opxvortunity to further their education, not offered by any other
institution. The apprentice v/ixO is working;; in a snop, where ap-
prentice instruction uoes not prevail, has a chance to learn the
principles of his trade while learning methods and operations of
that trade in the shop. The journeyman who nas not Idarned the the-
oretical elements of hia wurk, can become actiuaiii c<ja with them with-
out leaving his work.
The .uanixiacturers are favorable to TJniversity Extension
work as it offers a solution uo the SKilled labor problem, in a
manner most satisfactory to themselves, as those manufacturers who
cannot i^lYe apprentice instruction a prominent ;,.lace in o^.tj-r x-lants,
are able to secure "uhis ixisiiruction for their men at a ruinimum
expense and -unaer favorable conditions.
Tiniversi'cy T^xtonsion does not interfere >vion the work of
the Trade ochools or Engineeriiig Colleges, as it serves a ciass of
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men J not reo.ched by these institutions.
Keachin-;; as it does those men wiio cannot leave their v/ork
to further their education, -nivorsity Extension niutit occupy the
foremost rank in furthering industrial education, for it is this
great ma.os of ivorkers who must be trained and educated by other
means than by the Trade Bchool, Engineering School and T'niversity,
for these institutions serve but a small percentage of those who
are dependent upon a trade for a living, and comparativel'y few vrork-
ers have a chance to learn their trade in a shop having an adeq.uate
apprenticeship s^^-stem.
Growth and Future Development.
The rapid growth of University Extension in Wisconsin,
froii; twenty-six students, January 1st, 1907, to 5870, January 1st,
ISllj is an evidence of tlie value of the work.
The future of Extension Work as planned in Wisconsin, is
for a state wide TTniversity
,
offering class work throughout the
state, as it is carried on at present in Llilv/auiiee
.
The map shows the state divided into the proposed districts
and district cities or centers.
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